[Transcranial Doppler sonographic study of the effect of electroconvulsive therapy on the circulation in the median cerebral artery].
The authors monitored the circulation of middle cerebral artery in subdominant hemisphere using the transcranial Doppler sonographic method during electroconvulsive treatment. They intravenously administered the patient 500 mg propanididum to put him/her to sleep and 150 mg of suxamethonium for muscle relaxation. The phasis of narcosis and awakening were continuously recorded under the treatment. After the administration of propanididum a sudden brief rise in flow velocity was measured with transient bradycardia followed by tachycardia. After the muscle relaxation the peak flow velocity diminished long lasting and the mean flow velocity fell from 60 cm per second to 30 cm per second average. At the beginning of the electroconvulsive treatment the velocity suddenly rose. The flow velocity increased significantly during the clonic phase of convulsive jerks with the pulsatility indices falling rapidly. Very low pulsatility indices lasted for long period of time during and following clonic convulsions.